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Autoloader

For OSI
Charles Stewart

Adrian, Ml

Almost anyone who has worked with an OSI

computer in machine language has asked the

question — "How can I save machine language

programs?" There are various ways, most are in

machine language themselves and load thru the

monitor. But if the routines are to be interfaced

with BASIC, the simplest way is to utilize the

READ from DATA and POKE into memory.

The following routine is a BASIC program

that will read a machine language program in

memory and produce a BASIC load and go pro

gram with the machine language data in basic data

statements (already decoded for you from the

HEX the monitor requires to decimal).

To use, place the machine language program

in memory via the monitor, assembler/editor etc.

Unused memory locations in page two $0222 to

$02FF in the standard OSI or locations above

$0800 may be used. When you have the routine

working as you want it, hit BREAK, COLD START,

and answer 2048 to the prompt MEMORY SIZE.

You should have 1297 Bytes free which is the

minimum requirement to run the autoloader

routine. You will still have your machine language

routine in memory since an answer to MEMORY

SIZE by a decimal number eliminates the memory

check done by prom on a cold start.

How It Works

LINE 155 Requests the starting and ending ad

dresses of the machine language program you wish

to save. Respond with the decimal equivalent of the

routine. The computer stores these in variables A

and B. Next the program requests line number

start and increment. Respond with the line number

you wish to start the generated basic poke program

with, followed by the line number to increment

factor: i.e. a response of 100,10 will generate a

BASIC program starting with line 100 followed by

110 and so on. The program stores these variables

in D and E.

LINE 175 sets the maximum line length to 255

characters and places your OSI in the save mode.

LINE 180 prints to tape and screen the beginning

line number and the statement For X = (decimal

number entered as the start of the ML routine) TO

(number entered as the end of the machine rou-

tine):READ Y:POKEX,Y:NEXT

LINES 210 to 275 are the meat of this program,

where we look at the memory locations specified in
variables A and B, and strip off the space always

returned by basic in case the number may be

negative. Then we print line number, the statement

DATA followed by the actual data in the specified

memory locations.

The Routine Works As Follows:

LINE 210 Sets two FOR NEXT loops from the

address set as the start of the ML routine, the step
23 increments the memory addresses for the

variable J

LINE 220 Reads the data in memory locations

specified by line 210.

LINE 230 Strips off the leading space of the

decimal number returned by basic. Not really

necessary but saves considerable memory.

LINE 240 Prints line number and the stalement

DATA.

LINE 250 Prepares for print of the data and tests

for the end of the routine.

LINE 251 Prints the machine code in decimal

followed by a comma (CHR$(44))

LINE 270 Performs the same function as line 250.

LINE 271 Same as 251

LINE 280 Optional — used to automatically start

the generated program when loaded into the

computer.

LINE 290 Turns save flag off.

I have utilized this routine for the past (> months

and have found it to be quite a useful utility. It

should function as described on most an)1 computer

utilizing microsoft basic with minor changes.

Routine written on an OSI C1P.
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Almost anyone who has wo rked with an OSI 
computer in machine language has as ked the 
question - "How can I save machine language 
programs?" T he re are various ways , JllOS L arc in 
machine language themselves and load thm the 
moni tor. But if the routines are to be inte rfaced 
with BASIC, the sim plest way is to utilize the 
READ from DATA and POKE into memor)'. 

The following routine is a BASIC program 
that will read a machine language program in 
memor y and p roduce a BAS IC load and go pro
gram with the machine language data in bas ic data 
statements (a lready decoded for you fro m the 
HEX the mon itor requires to decimal). 

T o use, place the machine language p rog,-am 
in memory via the monitor, assembler/editor etc. 
Unused memo ry locations in page two $0222 to 
$02FF in the standard OS I or locatio ns above 
$0800 may be used . When you have the routine 
working as you want it, hi t BREAK, COLD STA RT , 
and answer 204 8 to the prompt MEMORY SIZE. 
You should have 1297 Bytes free which is the 
minimum requi rement to run the autoloader 
routine . You will still have your machine language 
routine in memor y since an answer to MEMO RY 
SIZE by a decimal nu mber eliminates the memo ry 
check do ne by pro m on a cold sta r t. 

How It Works 
LINE 155 Requests the starting and endi ng ad 
dresses o f the mach ine language program you wish 
to save. Respo nd with the decimal equi va lent of the 
routine . T he computer stores these in va riables A 
and B. Next the program requests line number 
start and increment. Respond with the line number 
you wish to sta rt the gene rated basic poke prog ra m 
with , followed by the line number to increment 
factor: i.e. a response of 100, I 0 will generate a 
BASIC program starting with li ne 100 followed by 
11 0 and so on. T he program stores these va riables 
in D and E. 
LINE 175 sets the llI ax imum line length to 255 
cha racte rs and p laces your OS I in the save mode. 
LINE 180 prints to tape and screen the beginning 

line number and the statement For X = (decimal 
number entered as the start o f the ML routine) TO 
(number entered as the end o f the mach ine rou
tine) :READ Y:POKEX ,Y:NEXT 
LINES 210 to 275 are the meat o f this p rog ram, 
where we look at the memory locations specifi ed in 
variables A and B, and strip o ff the space a lways 
returned by basic in case the number may be 
negative. T hen we p rinlline numbe r, the sta le me nl 
DATA fo llowed by the actua l data in the spec ifi ed 
1l1cm o r y localions. 

The Routine Works As Follows: 
LINE 2 10 Sets two FOR NEXT loops from the 
add ress set as the start o f the ML routine, the ste p 
23 increments the memory add resses for the 
variable ] 
LINE 220 Reads the data in memory locations 
specified by li ne 2 10. 
LINE 230 Stri ps o ff the lead ing space o f the 
decimal num ber returned by basic. Not reall y 
necessar y but saves conside rable memor . 
LINE 240 Prints line number and the statement 
DATA. 
LINE 250 Pre pa res fo r p r int o f the data and tests 
fo r the end of the routine . 
LINE 251 Pri nts the machine code in decimal 
followed by a comma (C HR$(44)) 
LINE 270 Pe rforms the same function as line 250 . 
LINE 271 Same as 25 1 
LINE 280 O ptional - used to auto matica ll y sta rt 
the gene rated p rogram when loaded in to the 
computer. 
LINE 290 T urns save nag o ff. 

I have utilized this routine fo r the past 6 mo nths 
and have found it to be quite a useful u tility. It 
should function as described on most an )' compute r 
uti lizing microsoft basic with minor changes. 
Routine wrillen o n an OSI C I P. 
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OSI AARDVARK

NOWMEANS BUSINESS!

OSI

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITHMAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or ch'ain files together to print an
entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS- $39.95

THE EDSON PACK

ALL MACHINE CODE GAMES

FOR THE 8KC1P

INTERCEPTOR -You man a fast interceptor

protecting your cities from Hordes of Yukky

Invaders. A pair of automatic cannon help out,

but the action speeds up with each incoming

wave. It's action, action everywhere. Lots of

excitement! $14.95

MONSTER MAZE - An Arcade style action

game where you run a maze devouring monsters

as you go. If one sees you first, you become

iunch meat. Easy enough for the kids to learn,

and challenging enough to keep daddy happy.

$12.95

COLLIDE — Fast-paced lane-switch ing excite

ment as you pick up points avoiding the jam

car. If you succeed, we'll add more cars. The

assembler code provides fast graphics and smooth

action. $9.95

SPECIAL DEAL-THE ENTIRE EDSON PACK-

ALL THREE GAMES FOR S29.95

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write.high speed BASIC — and

lots more —

Vol.1 (1980)6 back issues - S9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 2 back issues and subscription for

4 additional issues - $9.00.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - This program

will handle up to 420 open accounts. It will age

accounts, print invoices (including payment

reminders) and give account totals. It can add

automatic interest charges and warnings on late
accounts, and can automatically provide and cal

culate volume discounts.

24K and 0S65D required, dual disks recom

mended. Specify system.

Accounts Receivable. $99.95

• • • SPECIAL DEAL - NO LESS!

A complete business package for OSI small

systems - (C1, C2, C4 or C8). Includes MAXI-

PROS GENERAL LEDGER, INVENTORY,

PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -

ALL THE PROGRAMS THE SMALL BUSI

NESS MAN NEEDS. S299.95

P.S. We're so confident of the quality of these

programs that the documentation contains the

programmer's home phone number!

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for -

SUPERDISK II $29.95 ( 5 1/4") S34.95 (8").

ANDFUN,

TOO!

BOOKKEEPING THE EASY WAY

-WITH BUSINESS I

Our business package 1 is a set of programs

designed for the small businessman who does not

have and does not need a full time accountant

on his payroll.

This package is built around a GENERAL

LEDGER program which records all transactions

and which provides monthly, quarterly, annual,

and year-to-date PROF IT AND LOSS statements.

GENERAL LEDGER also provides for cash

account balancing, provides a BALANCE SHEET

and has modules for DEPRECIATION and

LOAN ACCOUNT computation.

GENERAL LEDGER (and MODULES) $129.95.

PAYROLL is designed to interface with the

GENERAL LEDGER. It wili handle annual

records on 30 employees with as many as 6

deductions per employee.

PAYROLL- $49.95.

INVENTORY is also designed to interface with

the general ledger. This one will provide instant

information on suppliers, initial cost and current

value of your inventory. It also keeps track of the

order points and date of last shipment.

INVENTORY- S59.95.

GAMES FOR ALL SYSTEMS

GALAXIAN - 4K - One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system — A bargain at S9.95

MINOS - 8K - — Features amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,

and when it clears, you are in the maze at ground

level finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. — $12.95

NEW-NEW-NEW

LABYRINTH - 8K - This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! — $13.95.

TIME TREK ■ 8K - Real Time and Real graphics

Trek. See your torpedoes hit and watch your

instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! - $9.95

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95

OSI

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 OSI

OSI AARDVARK OSI 
NOW MEANS BUSINESS! 

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY
WITH MAX I-P ROS 

This is a line-oriented word processor de
signed for the office that doesn't want t o send 
every new gi rl out for training in how to type a 
letter. 

It has automatic right and left margin justi
fication and lets you vary the w idth and margins 
during pri nting. It has automat ic pagination and 
automatic page numbering. It will print any lext 
single, double o r triple spaced and has text cen
tering commands. It will make any number of 
multiple copies or cnain files together to print an 
entire disk of data at one time. 

MAX I·PRDS has both global and line edit 
capability and the polled keyboard versions 
contain a corrected keyboard rout ine that make 
the 051 keyboard decode as a standard type· 
writer keyboard . 

MAXI ·PROS also has sophisticated file 
capabibilities. It can access a file for names and 
addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters. 
It has file merging capabilities so that it can store 
and combine paragraphs and pages in any order. 

Best of all, it is in BAS IC (OS65D 51 /4" or 
8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any 
printer or printing job and so that it can be sold 
for a measly price. 
MAXI ·PROS - $39.95 

THE EDSON PACK 
ALL MAC HI NE CODE GAMES 

FOR THE BK C1P 
INTERCEPTOR -You man a fast interceptor 
protec ting your cities from Hordes of Yukky 
Invaders. A pair of automatic cannon help o ut, 
but the action speeds up with each incoming 
wave. It 's action, action everywhere. Lots of 
excitement! 514.95 

MONS TER MAZE - An Arcade style action 
game where you run a maze devouring monsters 
as you go. If one sees you first , you become 
lunch meat . Easy enough for the kids to learn, 
and challenging enough to keep daddy happy. 
512.95 

COLLIDE - Fast-paced lane·switching excite
ment as you pick up points avoiding the jam 
car. If you succeed, we' ll add more cars. The 
assembler code provides fast graphics and smooth 
action. $9 .95 
SPEC IAL DE A L- THE EN TI R E EDSON PAC K

ALL THRE E GAMES FOR S29.95 

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL 
FOR OSI USE RS - This is a bi-monthly 

tutorial journal running only articles abo ut OSI 
systems. Every issue contains programs custom· 
ized for as!. tutorials on how to use and modify 
the system, and reviews of OSI related products. 
In the last two years we have run articles like 
these I 

1) A tutoria l on Machine Code for BASIC 
programmers. 

2) Complete listings of two word processors 
for BASIC IN ROM machines. 

3) Moving the Directory off track 12 . 
4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI. 
5) How to write .high speed BASIC - and 

lots more -
Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues· $9.00 
Vol. 2 (1981) 2 back issues and subscription for 
4 additional issues· $9.00. 

ACCOUN TS R EC EI VAB LE - Th is program 
will handle up to 420 open accounts. It will age 
accounts, print invoices (including payment 
reminders) and give account totals. It can add 
automatic interest charges and warnings on late 
accounts, and can a utomatically provide and cal
culate volume discounts. 

24K and OS65D required, dual disks recom· 
mended. Specify system. 
Accounts Receivable. $99.95 

• •• SPECIAL DEAL - NO LESS! ••• 

A complete business package for 051 small 
systems - (Cl, C2, C4 or C81. Includes MAX I
PROS. GENERA L LEDGER , INVENTORY, 
PAYRO L L AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
A LL T HE PROGRAMS THE SMA LL BU SI· 
NESS MAN NE EDS . S299.95 

P.S. We ' re so confident of the quality of these 
programs that the documentation contains the 
programmer's home phone number I 

SUPER DISK II 
Th is disk conta ins a new BEXEC· that boots 

up with a numbered directory and which allows 
creati on. de le t ion and renam ing of files without 
calling other programs . It also contains a slight 
modification to BASIC to allow 14 character 
file names. 

The disk contains a d isk manager that con· 
tains a disk packer . a hex /dec calculator and 
several other utilities . 

It also has a full screen editor (in machine 
code on C2P /C4)) that makes corrections a snap. 
We'll also tOSS in renumbering and prog ram 
search programs - and sell t he whole th ing for -
SUPERDISK I I S29 .95 I 5 1/4"1 S34.95IS"I. 

ANDFUN, 
TOO! 

BOOKKE EPI NG T HE EASY WAY 
- WITH BUSINESS I 

Our business package 1 is a set of programs 
designed for the small businessman who does not 
have and does not need a full time accountant 
on his payroll. 

This package is built around a GENERAL 
LEDGE R program which records all transactions 
and w hich provides monthlY, quarterl y, ann ual. 
and year·to~ate PROF IT AND LOSS statements . 
GENERAL LEDGER also provides fo r cash 
account balancing, provides a BA LANCE SHEET 
and has modules for DEPREC IATION and 
LOAN ACCO UNT computation . 
GENERA L LEDGER land MODU LESI S129 .95 . 

PA YROLL is designed to interface with the 
GENERAL LEDGER . It wil l hand le ann ual 
records on 30 em ployees with as many as 6 
deduct ions per employee. 
PA YROL L · $49.95. 

INVE NTOR Y is also desi gned to interface with 
the general ledger. This one will provide instant 
information on suppliers, initial cost and current 
value of your inventory. It also keeps track of the 
order points and date of last shipment. 
IN VENTORY · S59.95. 

GA MES FOR ALL SYSTEMS 
GALAX IAN - 4K . One of the fastest and finest 
arcade games eve r written for the OS I, this one 
features rows of hard·hitting evasive dogfighting 
aliens thirstY for your blood. For those who 
loved (and t ired of) Alien Invaders . Specify 
system - A bargain at $9 .95 

MI NOS - 8K - - Features amazing 30 graphics. 
You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks, 
and when it clears, you are in the maze at ground 
level finding your way through on foot. Realistic 
enough to cause claustrophobia. - $12.95 

NEW - NEW - NEW 

LABYRI NTH · 8K . Th is has a d isplay back· 
ground similar to MINOS as the action takes 
place in a realistic maze seen from ground level. 
Th is is, however, a real time monster hunt as you 
tra ck down and shoot mobile monsters on foot. 
Checking out and testing this one was the most 
fun I've had in years ! - $ 13 .95. 

TI ME TR EK · 8K - Real Time and Real graphics 
Trek. See your torpedoes hit and watch your 
instruments work in rea l time. No more un 
rea listic scrolling displays! - $9.95 

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA· 
CHINES - C1S/ C2S. This ROM adds line edit 
functions , software selectable scroll windows, 
be ll suppon, choice of OS I or standard keyboard 
toutines, two cal lable screen clea rs. and software 
support for 32-64 characters per line video . 
Has one character command to switch model 
2 C1 P from 24 to 48 character li ne. When in· 
stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation 
of additional chip. C1 P requires only a jumper 
change. - $39.95 
Cl E/C2E similar to above but with extended 
machine code monitor. - $59.95 

Please specify system on all orders 

~ 
OSI 

Th is is o nly a partial lis ting of w hat we have to offe r. We now offer over 100 programs, data shee ts, RO MS, and boards 
fo r OSI systems. Our $ 1.00 catalog li sts it all and con t ai ns free prog ram list ings and prog ramming hin ts to boot. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD. 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI48088 

(313) 669-311 0 

-. 
OSI 
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10 REM CHARLES A STEWART

20REM 3833 MARVIN DR.

36 REM ADRIAN MI 49221
40 REM 517-265-4758

50 REM AUTOLOAD PROGRAM FOR OSI C1P

80 PGKEi33,0:PGK'Ei34,S

90 DIHftfC24isB$(24)sPOKE15,0

188 FORX^0TO40 = PRINT'NEXT = PRINT" AUTO L
OAD OF MACHINE LANG PROG"

110 PRINT" IN PAGE 2 OR" MEMORY LOC ABOU

120 PRINT "PROGRAM REQUIRES 2047 BYTES T

0 OPERATE

156 FORX=1TOI0: PRINT'NEXT
155 INPUT"START,END ADDRESS IN DECIMAL"

;A,B

178 PRINTPRINMNPUT"SOURC£ PROGRAM LI
NF# START & IHC";D,E

175 P0KE15,255 :SAUE

188 PRINTD; "FORX="A"TOHB1" = READY = POKEX/Y
•NEXT"

218 FORI=ATOBSTEP23^FORJ=0TO22
228 A$CJ>=ST^(PEEK(I+J»

238 A*(J>=RIGHT*<A$CJ),LEN< A*<J»-l )--NE
XTJ

240 D=D*£ = PRINTDj "DATA";
258 FOR>0TO11 = IFI+J>BTHEN280

251 PRINTA*(J>;CHR*C44); =NEXT'PRIHTAtfJ
)•■

268 D=D+E = PRINTD;"DATA";
278 FORJ=13T02i: IFI+J>BTHEN288
271

275 NEXTI

288 PRINT:PRINT"P0KE515/1 =
298 POKE517,6

Program Listing

START,END ADDRESS IN DECIMAL? 0,222

SOURCE PROGRAM LINE # START & INC? IMA
0

186 FGRX= 0 TO 222 ■• READY = POKEX, Y-'NEXT
UQ QATA76«116j 162,76,155,ibS,5,174,193

, 1^,76^136,174

128 DAiA6,y,£5p,5fc, 17,0,49,45,48,44
138 DATA49,48/0/0, b"y, Q, 49,55,44,48/32/9

,78

14$ DATA34/0/75/6/53/49,53,44.4?,58

158 DATA82/ 85/ 7S, 34,8,82,73,78,84/ 65,36
,48,74

168 0ATA41,58/32,G,64,34/32/0/ §2,84

176 DATA32,38,32,73,78*67*34,59,68.44,6

4

186 DATA7i,34/0/177,128/128/11,%, 171,3

198 DATA58/0/0/0.6,0,0,6,0,104,101.0.1

DATA249,6/165.143,174,225,141/32/8/

218 DATA247,1,32,25,6,251,1,3,226,5,12,
6/226

226 DffJM/115/?/106,7,0,8,226,0,155
236 OATA0,236/ 4,164/ 237,0,3,25, fe), 74,y, S
.6

248 DATA71.6,255.164.0.83/0,104.0,4
258 DATA76/ 36/188.19,6,227,5,0, @. 6,6,13

6,0

268 OAmti, 175,33,0,0,136.161,0,0,33
278 DAlASt./0,8,0,230,195,208.-2,230,196,

173/255/4

2S6 Df-ili^i,5&,J76,i&,261,32,240,239,56
,233

296 DATA48/ 56,233,208,96,128/ 79,199,82,
47/140/164^171

306 DATA5/22S/231/

P0KE515^1«RUN I
Example 1

Part One Of Two
f\^I f^An Charles L Stanford
%JJ| ^jp Cinnaminson, NJ

Newspaper

Route Listing
Program
This program, like most, started out as a very

simple task to fulfill a stated need. And like too

many, it got very, very complicated. My son, John,

has a paper route. In a big city suburb, newspaper

routes are very volatile; the customer list changes

as the promotions of the various papers attract

readers, and as the residents move on with their

corporations. So the route list is hard to keep

current. Each day off requires a new hand-written

list for the sub (too often Dad). A Paper Route

program seemed like a natural. And the program

was easy to write. It started out in much the same

form as listed here. The data save method is

similar to the one in COMPUTE!, Issue 2, "Home

Accounting" article, with the exception that I

added Strings for the customer's names. All seemed

to be fine. But then the bug showed up. The

program wouldn't save Strings to data statements

when new customers were added! Everybody

ended up with the same name.

A week (and a lot of POKEing around in

RAM) later, I knew one heck of a lot more about

my CIP's method of storing variable arrays, and

the program ran. I think that a quick review of

what I learned, and how the computer can be

"fooled" by some String manipulation tricks, will

be useful to many readers.

Microsoft BASIC Source Code Storage

Much has been written on the method Microsoft

92 COMPUTEI June, 1981. lssue 13. 

19 RE/1 CHARLES A STEI~ART 
29 REI'! 3833 I1ARU I N DR. 
39 RE/1 ADR I AH 11 I 49221 
49 REt1 517-265-4798 
59 RE/1 AUTOLOAD PROGRAN FOR OSI CIF' 
89 POKE133,iHOKE134,8 
99 DII'1A$( 24 ),8$( 24;': POKE15, 0 
198 FOR,I(~0T049 : PRHlT:NE>(TPRmT" AUTO L 

OAD OF MACHIHE LANG F'ROG" 
118 PRINT" HI PAGE 2 OR 11E1'10R'f LOC AWl! 

E $8800 
128 PRINT"F'ROGRA/1 REQUIRES 2047 BYTES T 

o OPERfiTE 
158 FOR>(=1T018 :PRmnJEi(T 
155 H/PUT"START,END ADDRESS IN DECH1AL" 

; A,a 
178 PRINT PRINT : HIPUT"SOURCE PROGRA/1 LI 

NE" START 8.: HlC";O,E 
175 POKE15,255:SAUE 
100 PRINTD; "FOR:>i="A"TO"8" : READY :POKD(, Y 

: ~IEXT" 
218 FORI=ATOBSTEP23 :FORJ=9T022 
228 A$(J)=STR$(P££K( I+J) 
238 A$(J )=RI GHT $( A$(J ), LEN( A$( J ) )-1) : NE 

XTJ 
246 O=D+E : PRINTD; "DATA"; 
258 FORJ=0T011 : IFI+J)BTHEN28l3 
251 PRINTA$( J); CHR$( 44 ); : ND:r: PRHlTA$( J 

) : 

266 O=D+£ : PRIHTD; "OATA"; 
278 FORJ=13T021: IFI+J)BTHEN280 
271 PRINTM( J); CHR$( 44); : ~/EXT: PRHlTA$( J 

) ! 

275 NEXT! 
200 PRINT : PRINT"P~(E515, 1 :RUN" 
298 POKE517,fj 

Program Listing 

Part One Of Two 

051 C1 P 
Charles L. Stanford 

Cinnaminson. NJ 

Newspaper 
Route Listing 
Program 
T his program, like most, sta rted out as a very 
simple tas k to fulfill a stated need. And like too 
many, it got ve ry, ver y complicated . My son,J ohn , 
has a paper ro ute . In a big city suburb, newspaper 
routes are very volatile; the customer list changes 
as the promotions o f the va rious pape rs altract 
readers, and as the residents move on with their 
corporations. So the route list is hard to keep 

START, Ei-ID ADDRESS HI DEC HlAL? €L 222 

SOURCE PROGRA11 LINE If START &: HIC? 18e,1 
o 

100 FOR:'i== ° TO 222 : READY: POKE;'; , Y: NE:>iT 
110 DATArE. , 116, 162, 76, 195, 168,5,1 74 , 193 

,175,76,136,1 74 
1213 OATAO, 0, 255, 56,1?, €i, 49, 48, 4H, 44 
13& OfiTA49,48, fJ , O, 69, e,49,55,44,48, 32, e 

,78 
148 DATA2;4, e, 75, e , 53, 49, 53, 44, 49, 58 
J5B O~)TAf;2JB5J 78/34,8,82,73, ?8J~~~L65J 36 

,48,74 
168 DATA4L 58, 32, e, 84 , 34, 32ie, 82, 84 
170 DHTA32,38, 32 , 73, 78,67,34 ,59,b8, 44 , £ 

9 , 32, 13 
189 OATA?1,34 ,O, 177,12B, 128, 11 ,96 ,1?1,3 

4 
198 DATi'iSE:,H,0,e , 0, e, 0,ti, ti , 104, leL ti , 1 
200 DATA249,6, 165, 143, 174, 225, 141, 32,8, 

6 
218 DATA24? J 1 J 32 , 25, fL 251) 1 J 3/2::~6/ 5 1 12, 

6,226 
220 DATR6,115, (,le6,7,e,S, 220,O, 155 
238 DATA0,236,4 , i64 , 23?, O, 3, 25,O, 74 , 0, 8 

)6 
248 OATA?L 6,255, 164,0,83,0,104, e, 4 
258 DATR?6, 3fj, lSH , 19, 6, 22?, 5, 0, 0, 6, 6, 13 

6 , 9 
268 DATAf;, 175, 33,0, e , 136, 161, 0, 0, 33 
278 OATA56 , u,8, 0, 230, 195,208, 2,230,196, 

173/ 2~35 / 4 
288 0(,Ti:,;2(11, 510;,1 76, w, 2e1, 3;2, 240, 239, 56 

,233 
298 [JPtT r~4f-; , 56, 233) 2l)f.:, 96, 1281 791 199,821 

47,140.164,171 
300 ur~TA5 / 229/23 1 ! 

POKE-S1S, 1 : RUN © 
Example I 
current. Each day off requires a new hand-writte n 
list for the sub (too often Dad ). A Paper Route 
program seemed like a natural. And the program 
was easy to write. It sta rted o ut in much the same 
fo rm as listed here. T he data save method is 
similar to the one in COMPUTE!, Issue 2, "Home 
Accounting" article, with the exception that I 
added $trings fo r the customer's names. All seemed 
to be fine. But then the bug showed up. The 
program wouldn 't save $trings to data statements 
when new customers were added ! Ever ybody 
ended up with the same name. 

A week (and a lot o f PO KEing a round in 
RA M) later, I knew one heck of a lot more about 
my C I P's method of sto ring variable arrays, and 
the program ran. I think that a quick review of 
what I learned , and how the computer can be 
"fooled " by some $tring manipulation tricks, will 
be useful to many reade rs. 
MIcrosoft BASIC Source Code storage 
Much has been wrinen o n the method Microsoft 




